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general bad denied the authenticity of the
Julia, mother, 8.
Morey letter, because
the Democratic naClark, Rebacca, mother, 8.
tional comrtii'tee continued its assurances
Cobb, Ann E, mother, 8.
Daniels, Mary, mother, 8.
of tbe letter's authenticity.
Coltei, Wm, injury to abdomen, 7.50.
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LIST OF
Cross, Philemon, w 1 lei?, 2.
Astur Isali-G.4y*ties of th« Po!U>c
COUNTYJOKAWZJHO PENSIONS.
Patiick,
loss toes of left foot, 18.
Cooney,
Captains—Suppressing
* Musical Talent
Oh, what ecstacy in giidin g
Conner*, Michael, w 1 shir, 8.
etc., »tc.
Watkins,
H,
Oliver
chr
O'er tlie water's glassy breast!
rheumatism,
Small
Women
i'ar8.
,iud
Army
A
of Men
]
of
the
Globe
[Special
correspondence
Arrov;-like the air dividing,
Smith, Henry, w J leg, 7.5u.
tiallySupported l)ytti« Government—
Almost seeming as if riding
injury
Hubert,
to abdomen, 8.
New Yoke, Jan. 26.—1t is now over a month
Bchroeder,
Grounds Upon Which the Grunts fare
On the fleet wiegs o£ the vvest.
Bonder*, Jacob W w r shr, 6.
since New Yorkers have seen the pavements in
Based.
HcaUer, Jno, w r foot and r thigh, $12.
their streets and they are experiencing the deHave I quaffed some magic portioD,
Simmick, Jno, locomotor ataxia, $8.
cidedly novel sensation of actually longing for
ChangiDg me to demigod ?
Stanton,
(8.
Jno,
forearm,
wr
The following is a complete list of th 9
geem
preferable
the sight. Even filthy streets
Is not this the very motion
Kranz, Jno, chr diarr and dis of liver, $6.
persons in Ramsey county who are drawfrom
everlastiiig
point
to this
snow blockade
the
With which Hennas trod old ocean,
Nevitt, Olney J, chr diarr, $G.
When with winged sandals shod!
ing pensions from the government, toof view at all events, of the harmless citizen who
Nolan, Robt, malaria: poisoning, $4.
•
Kennedy, Day.d, result of scurvy from prison cannot afford a sleigh and the luxury of a runagetht-r with the causes for which the penHa! It is the joyous feeling
$3.
way on the boulevard with its attendant excitesions were granted and the amount they life,
Of unfettered bird3l share;
Alberts, Chas, w r lung, $14.
departstreet
danger.
cleaning
ment and
The
And, likes tiiem. my joy revealing,
receive monthly:
Ame-, Benj, w r thigh and 1 leg, $4.
police
from
emancipation
which,
since its
Bureto of song 1 would be pealing
Lene, Gustavo, asthma and rheumatism, $15. ment
HAMLINE
Through the wide-resounding air.
control, has had smooth sailing, is at last comLyons Geo F, w rarm, $5.33)^.
McPheetere, ,arah J, widow, $8 00.
forted with the problem of how to dispose of the
Lueders, Geo, dis of heart, $bl
Lennan, Thomas, dis. of heart, $8 00.
Circling, swaying, curving, (skimming,
Northrop, Eaton B, chr diarr, $4.
snow and icS of a hard winter. The problem is
ST. PACL.
Like a swallow on the wing;
chr
municipal
Nebel,
Chas,
rheumatism,
more
to
statesman$6.
dangerous
a rock
Kleffner, Theiesia, widow, $ 8 00.
Now yon margin deftly trimming,
Floyd, Edward S, injury to abdomen, $8.
ship than the tariff question to presidential
Krentler, Doratha, do, S3 00.
Now the surface roughly limning,
Lye, Clement V, inj 1 knee, $6.
policy of the present
Byan, Eugene F, w. r. foot, $4 00.
Onward now w£i graceful swing.
Lipke, Chas F, var veins legs and mal fever, aspira'ion. The apparent
Kuhue, Henry, g, s. wd. toe, $2 00.
least
to
it
has
at
wholly
ignore
administration
$8.
Livingston, James F, minor of, $10.
Tell not me of Lydian breezes,
the merit of being novel. A show is made of
La Favor, Lewis, inj 1 hip, $6.
Miller, John A, g s w chest, §4.
That to idle dreams invite;
Leford,
the principal crossings clean, and Broad$4.
thigh,
keeping
Onesinne,
wr
Hur"er, Joseph, logs lft arm, g6 w rt hand,
Rude Boreis better pleases,
Lee, Thomas C, w r thigh and upp9r jaw, way, th 9rest is left to take caie of itself, which
150.
Whose carets the waters freezes,
$5.66^.
it does after a fashion by furnishing an exact
Pnillips, Mary F, widow, $8.
Ana whose-rngjjed kisses bite.
. Oakes, Bosanna, widow, $15.
counterpart underfoot of the condition of things
Mollitor, Catherine, mother, $8.
Scott, Mary M, widow, $8.
MeLine, Heater, widow 1812, $8.
Dramatic Xotes.
overhead with dirt liberally thrown in. MeanSchmalz, Mary, widow, $10.
Conlee, Deliah. widow, $8.
while, cranks of all degrees are besieging the
George C. liiln will play in Brooklyn, N. V.,
Stansburg, Helen M, widow, 25.
(iueriii, Mary, widow, $8.
street cleanirg department with machines of on Feb. 11.
Spalding, Emily M, widow, $19.
Salisbury, Martha, widow 1812, $8.
Schlief, Catherine, widow, $8.
their invention for duposingof the tnow. One
The new piece "Deception" at Wallacks is
Forsyth, Maria R, widow 18£2, $8.
Slatterly, Ellen, widow. $8.
brought a model of a boiler, yesterday, which not a success.
Hurlburt, Philo O, wlshir, $2.
Somerfield, Dorette, widow, $3.
to
Broadway
Cleveland, HoogktonO,wl thigh, $4.25.
turned
loose
on
tha
number
when
Sir Arthur Suliivan, the composer, is threatRobinson, Mary L, widow, $23.
Hughes, J.is S, injury to abdomen, $8.
of three, so he said, would clear i. from sonw ened with paralysis.
Rausch, Mary, widow, $18.
Hopkins, ./as L, w I heel, $5
the battery to Fourteenth
after
a
srorin
from
McLeod, Nancy, widow, $6.
Minnie Palmer is learning French, to play
Haut, He iy, loss r eye, H.
6trtet, a distance of about three mile?, in a single
Middleton, Mary, widow, $8. 1
Hasenwi) • le, Il^nry, w 1 eye, $18.
"Mon Amnut" in Pans.
of
was
a
to
retop
hopper
mi;ht.
On
the
boiler
$8.
Manning,
Ellen,
ow,
wi
Hunter. (... .'w 1 elbow, $4.
Maud Osborne (Mrs. Gustave Frohmac) is
McGrorty, Bridget W, widow, -58.
ceive the snow wjich-would m?lt and run out in
Howie, Da,.!W,wl ankle, $2.
Brandon, Wm W, w r breast aud lung, $6.
Hunt, Chas. i.,wl arm, chr diarr, and resultthe form of hot water as fast as the men could seriously indisposed and has gone to Florida.
Boylst, Andre n J, win abdomen, $L2.
ing die of abd viaf 12.
Celia Logan's new play has had its title alshovel it in. According to his plan six men
Miller, Chas, w r thigh, $8.
Asemarm, John, heart dis, 88.
on a three tered from an "America!! Marriage" to "That
McCarter, Chas V, w thighs, deafness 1 ear, should Lo able toehovol all the snow
Holz'aeimer, Andrew, w 1 foot, $12.
mile street of Broadway in one night. Four Man."
and loss sight r eye, $8.
Barton, Thos, v. through body, $6.
times six hundred would probably not get
The Irving excitement considerably interfered
Maizner, Fritz, w 1 leg, $6.
Kaun, Wm, injury to abdomen, $4.
through with it. When told so, the inventor with Maggie Mitchell's business ia St. Louis
Mann, Jacob, chr rheum, $6.
Furgneon, Zacharidh F, dis of lungs, $8.
Mosbrugger, w 1 bide, 1, forearm, r breast, pocketed his boiler and marched off insulted, bu*. last week.
Finn, Win, total loss forefinger of right
$12.
not at all convinced, to inflictit on other defencehand, $4.
Mra. Langtry will play at Niblo's N. Y. for a
MoGroire,
James, w 1 leg, $14.
Fijlsom, Simeon P, dis of lungs, $18.
less officials. He is only one of an army whose week beginning February 4, appearing in A
Jno,
$2.
McGartney,
inj
abd,
to
Frost, Peter W, injury to abdomen, $4.
headquarters is in New York. It is a mystery Wife's Peril.
Moulton, John 8, dis of liver and inj to abd.
Falk, Sela P, injury 1 ankle, $:8.
how they all live, unless they fe&d upon one
Farmer, James, w r hand, loss index finger, $17.
Frank E. Rea, the Nestor of the American
another.
Miller, Mathias, rheumatism, $8.
and part loss mid lie tinger.
ptage, is meeting with great success as a trainer
Matheis, Nicholas, w r side aud 1 hand, $8.
Since its organization the board of health of stage aspirants.
Handel, Henry, inj. 1. hand, $ J«
McClellan, Robert, w reheat, $4.
keeps a watchful eye on the streets, considering
Fieneman, Gottfried, w 1 hip, $2.
Edwin Byron has joined the Salvation Army.
Hatch, Ellen D W, widow, $30.
Fawkner, Geo S,wr Land and r shr, and retheir cleanliness an important factor in the sani$8.
Thurston,
Martha,
widow,
Am ing his new associates he is kn own as
sulting dis of lungß, $12.
tary condition of the city. In the rearranging
Deylin, Elizabeth, mother, $8.
Byron.
Grant, Hiram P, injury to abdomen, $20.
of the bureaus as "divisions" under the new Praise the Lord
Arbuckle, Samuel 0, father, $8.
Gordon, Ebenezer, w of arm and side $12.75.
Will Harkins dees not go to San Francisco to
Shaler, Dr. Cyrus
military
regime
of
General
Pratt,
$8.
Mary,
widow,
GervaLs, Chaa, v? r leg, $18.
He has signed
Miller, Caroline, widow, $8.
Edson, a son of Mayer Edson, was made chief plfcy in American Marriage.
Greenawalt, Albert, w r wrist, $4.
with William Lytell to go tj Manitoba,
Powers, Catherine, mother, SB.
of the bureau of offensive trades.
Gabrielaon, Peter, rheumatism and pleurisy,
Ringwald, Wm A, w of head, $6.
Letters from San Francisco Brmounco that
$8.50.
SUPPEESSIN'G MUSICAL TALENT.
WHITE BEAR LAKE.
Fassett, Alton P, w r foot, $2.
Dr. Edson, who is a very capable young Jeffrey's Lewis has become reconciled to her
$4.
$24.
hip
joint,
ton,
V,
Gundloch,
BeJas A w r
Wm, rheum and dis of eyes,
physician, has had at least one experienca in the husband, Mr. Maitland, and that they ara as
Johnson, Wm It, wl lung, $8.
Erhardt, Morris W, w 1 ankle, $14.
way of suppressing a nuisance of which the happy as turtle doves.
Long, Jco, loss 1 eye and dis of lungs, $18.
Jennison, Sam'l P, w of head, $25.
•
A debutante at the Star theater, New York,
public have not been informed. The Edson
Dudley, Wm E, rheumatism, $4.
Jansen, Jacob, chi- rheumatism, $8.
homestead is at Fordham. The early habit of last week, paid $5,000 for her week's fun. Her
Bauer, Jno Geo, w r 6hr, $12.
Campbell, Franklin, dis of lungs, $8.
neighbor's
yard
rooster
in
a
disturbed
crowing
a
name was Emma
Burise, Joseph, frozen feet, resulting parl loss
She appeared as
the then prospective mayor's 6lumberp, while Constance in "The Latham.
of both feet, $18.
A Knowing and a Faithful Dos.
Love Chase." She failed, of
the admiration of its unsympathetic
challenging
g
M,
$2,
Wilson, David
wrt knee,
Several efforts which have proved una- owner. In a family couusel it was decided that course.
Wilson, G C, $12.
vailing, have been made during the past the rooster must go; yet that it was \u25a0impolite to
John Rogers cables under date of London,
Masury, Wm F, dis of heart, $4.
by slaying it, and January, 21: "Success of Minnie Palmer
six months to secure the entrance of a poor give offense to the neighbor young
at
Goodell, Nancy, widow, $8.
doctor,
then Strand immense. Houses
Douglass, Jno A. w 1 eye resulting loss of old German over seventy years of age, and dangerous to kidnap it. Tho
packed nightly. Have
bnsy with anatomical 6tadies found tlie way been ofiered half interest in
same and impaired vision r eye.
supply
theatre to
atsuffering from dropsy in the legs, into the out. Dscoying the birJ into the Edson yard by
Cleimert, Chas, w of head, $5.
city hospital, and but for the true fidelity stratagem ho seized it and with his lancet severed traction."
Henderson, Sam'l F, chr rheumatism $2.
Lucca,
who
injuring
and sagacity of a noble black dog, of the its vocal cords without otherwise
it.
Mme.
has been singing in Berlin
Emeigh, Chas, w 1 thigh, $6.
bull-dog species, the old man would have Tho result was startling. The neighbor saw as Carmen, said recently:
"I hate to sing it.
Glenn, Oliver F, wr thigh, $4.
his
rooster on the
unbounded
amazement
with
too
The music lies
low for my voice, but the
probably starved to death. The old man
Cornell, Alonzo, w 1 hand, $6.
its wings,
flapping
hours;
fence
at
the
regular
public
it,
demaads
and so it is always 'Carmen,'
Burns, James f, inj r hip, $4.
occupies a poverty-stricken room back of
neck and going through all the mo- 'Carmen.'"
a bolster shop on Fort street, near the craniDg itshealthy
Seigel, Elizabeth, widow, $8.
coch-a-doodle-di:o, but withof a
tions
Tarbox, Frances G, mother, 8 CO
corners,
Seven
and all through the fall and out making a sound. Behind closed blinds the
Sam Colville intends to start a company on
Dutcher, Hamilton B,w. r. thigh, $3 00.
winter at meal times,bas placed the handle Edson. household watched the suspicious sur- the road in May. He will play in Chicago,
Nichols, Wm L, w. 1. foot, $4 00.
a
flock
of
hens
with
prise
neighbor
mouth,
Cincinnati,
of tin pail in this dog's
and he
of the
and his
and St. Louis a month each. The
Emerson, Edward B, w. 1. eye, &c, $17 CO.
screams of laughter.
Peace was effectually repertoire will be "The Pavements of Paris,"
La Due, Hardy 11, dis. of throat &lungs, re- has gone straight to the St. Paul house and restored.
will introduce
Whether
DivEdson
places
other
man
frequented
measles,
sult of
which the old
"The World," and "Taken from Life."
$4 00.
this method of dealing with a nuisance
when he could get about, and taken a posi- officially
Mclaughlin, Jno A, w. r. hand, $2 CO.
W. C. Coup has received a verdict for 815.500
that forms one of the commonest causes of comAllen, Eliza, widow 1812, $8 00.
tion at the door and waited for some plaint
at the sanitary bureau remains to be seen. in his suit for SIO^OOO damages against the WaStilman, Wm H, ulcer on 1. leg, $4 00.
member
of the household to take
bash road. Owing to an accident on that comTHE OENTENNIAL BALL
HolliH, Asalph L, w. 1. forearm, $4 00.
his receptacle
and place food in it of
Gallagher, Felix, inj. r. shonl, #G 00.
the Astors and the police captains' dinner pany's line his show was broken up and he was
and
it
returned
to
his
carefully
guarding
Morse, Henry A, w. of face, $8 00.
tfcis week, presented practically bankrupted. The accident kept his
old master, who probabiy shared the char- that occurred oa one night
Barry, Patrick, w. ?. arm, $8 OU.
phases of the social life of the people idle for some time, and killed a lot of his
ity obtained with his faithful brute com- widely diverging
Creed, Cathrin, widow, $8 00.
The Astors' ball was of course animals.
panion. Several experiments have been metropolis.
Carle, Margaret' 11, do, 29 00.
It seems that Mr. Joe Brooks did not go to
worthy of "the first family" though not on as
Eastman, Mary F, do, 26 '.O.
made to see if any other than persons grand a scale as the Vanderbilts' who were in- London to obtain "The Princess,"
but to seComwell, Hettie E, do, 80 00.
connected with the households visited vited for the first time and attended. The years cure Mr. Wilson Barrett for a starring tour in
Searle, Robarte 11, injury to abdomen, $!.
could take the this pail from the dog's have begun to tell on the respectability of Van- this country. From the manner in which Mr.
MeAndrews, Wm, loss left arm above elbow, mouth, but all have failed, he only reliev- derbilt's millions. As long as the old comodore Barrett has
the neTvspap r offices of
$24.
he had made them, they America withflooded
ing his firm hold of the handle when some lived and owned that one
notices of himself during the past
generation of "clean
Hoffman, Goo K,wl shir and arm, $18. ~t
it
appear
familiar inmate came for it, and none of were simply vulgar;
would
year,
as
ifhis chief recommenBartleit, Andrew M, loss r thigh, ?6.
hands" menda matters some. Two or threa of
Ryan, Patrick, chr diarr and dis of lungs, them ever could resist his mute and digni- idleness and incapacity will make the blunt old dation for stellar distinction lies in the lofty
Mr. Barrett places upon his own abilified appeal.
$8.50.
ferryman's wealth ultra-fashionable and his estimate
Rouleau, Joseph, chr rheum and resulting
descendants' leaders 'in society. The chief ty.
globe: lists.
anchylosis of r elbow joint, $8
Mr. Maurice Strakosch ha 3discovered a Virfeature of the Astor ball was that the wine was
Wincbell, Phillip I), w of back, $2.
really good; generally that served even in the ginia woman with a phenomenal voice. Her
Wood, James D, ii jury to abdomen, $10.
England has 263 public analysts of food "firstfamilies" at feasts of that kind is execra- name is Mr3. Kate Bamelsberg. Mr. Strakosch
Holtsclow, Jane S, widow, $8.
bly bad. Ia this point the Astora were not observes: "Iam too old a man to have any axes
products.
Green, Martha H, widow, $10.
of the police captains who served their to grind, but when I am dead
and gone you will
Gilbert, Elizabeth F, widow, $30.
Last year Milwaukee had 23,316 children ahead
gueets well at Delmonico's.
Some scamp played see that this woman
will make a strong impresWemple, Wm J, di« of stomach, $2.
in, and 21,631 children out of sohool.
h rough joke on Superintendent Walling during
Bamelsberg
gone to Paris to
sion."
Mrs.
has
D,
w 1 thigh, $17.
Wright, Wilson
dinner by sending in a bogus dispatch an- study. As a preparation for the stage
The Second Adventists definitely an- the
she ran
Robe, August, chr diarr, $4.
nouncing the breaking out of a riot between away from
Virginia
iier husband in
and took her
Reid, Douglas, injury to abdomen, $4.
nounce that the world will end on the 4th Irish and Italians in Mott street, but the trick child with her.
in
spirit
So
a
of
kindness
says
Koch, Christine, widow, $17.
was discovered before tha venerable chief had Mr. Strakosch.
' of November.
O'Brien, James, w. of face, $18.
time to order out the reserves and break up the
The lowa senate contains 21 lawyers, 14 dinner. The joker was discovered in one of the
Brown, Edward, child, $14.
i
Dramatic Times: The story that Wilson
Kendall, Pembroke S, g 9 w left thigh, $4.'
farmer?, 4 merchants, 5 bankers, and 5 of police inspectors.
Barrett comes to this country for 40 per cent of
Steelman, John W, w 1 leg, $15.
THE POLICE CVPTAINS.
the gross receipts and a guarantee that his share
various trades.
Smith, Joseph, injury to r index finger, $3.
The impression conveyed to many by the will reach $500 a night, is probably an exaggerLast week seventeen tons of almanacs
Sherman, Marshall, loss 1 leg, $18.
onslaughts in the press and in public on ation. When an artist like Salvini can be had
Schoenemann, Randolph, rheumatism, $10.
were received at the Baltimore postoffice frequent
a third of the gross and bo guarantee, it
New York roolice captains that they are a very for
Sturtev.;nt, Samuel,A, dis lungs from typhoid for the foreign mail.
?;y,; ' •:-'.
rather h stretch to pay Wilson Barrett
bad lot is quite incorrect. Socially there are no seems terms
fever, $18.
as those mentioned. Mr. Barrett is
Mark Twain's, forthcoming book is an- joller fellows, and most of them have consider- such
Smith, Thomas J, wl leg, $18.
fair actor. He is a short man with a
only
how
behave
a
to
themTowle, George W, w 1 hand, $4.
nounced in England as "The Adventures able savoir faire and know
void
that goes up to a shriek when he
piping
money
A
few
have
made
company.
John,
selves in
Thompson,
dis of eyes, $8.
and own "cottages by the sea" but the majority is excited. As a leading man he would be werth
Taylor, Wm HH, chronic rheumatism, $3\ of Huckleberry Finn."
Robert Gordon, a Cincinnati colored have little beyond their salaries and a few little about £75 a week.
Schilling, Chas G, chr diarrhea, $6.
that count for something in the way
Simonton, Edward, w 1 thigh. $7.50.
A writer in the Dramatic Times says: In
man, has bequeathed $25,000 for the es- privileges
of living. F*r personal bravery nearly all have operatic circles Charles Crosby used to be very
arm,
$4.
Smith, Edward G. w 1
tablishment
a
of home for aged colored excellent records. Four earned distinction in
Siebold, Frederick," fracture lower third of
well known. He died afaw days ago in a boardwomen.
the war and returned one as brigadier general,
1 ulna, $18.
honse in 18th street. I have aa idea that
Mrs. Mac-key has refused to pay for the one aa lieutenant colonel, one as mtjor and one ing
Pepin, Stephin, injury to abdomen, $6. '
having enlisted aa privates. want had as much to do with his death a3 anyUpton, John, T, partial paralysis and inconportrait painted by Meissonier, the great as first lieutsnant,
thing
else. He was a cousin of Olara Louise
Nearly
reee from the ranks of the working
tinence of urine, 24.
French painter, who has sued the lad} for classes. all A«ong
faithful worker in hfir behalf,Jhavthe thirty-six captains on the Kellogg and atreasurer
Young, Henry A, w 1 foot, $4.
and companion for years.
70,000 francs.
force one began as a newsboy, three as sailors, ing been her
Denz;r, Andrew, dis of heart, $8.
selfish lad» paid no attention to him whatJudge Tonrgee, having removed from four as journeymen, jewelers, two aa painters, This
Dunn, jno, w 1 shir, $14.
ever
in
hie
latter
d«ys,
though she lived ronnd
two as shipwrights, and others as carpenftrs,
Dohn, Frederick, dis of stomach and bowels, Philadelphia to Now York, is now assertfrom his house and would hardly
weavers, machinists, hatters, brass finishers, the corner
$8.
/
ing that the former is "no place for a man mill-hands and papßr hangers.
One was a have felt the little it woald have required to give
Dolan, Michael, w r arm, $4.
of brains to live in."
scout in the far west before he became a police- poor Crosby aisfew of the last comforts of life.
Enbaßk, James T, w r side, $4.
B«v. Dr. Deems, ofthe church of Strang- man In the struggle with the mobs inthe July This Kellogg a queer womaa.
Emery, Louis, diarre, dis of abd vis and dysNora Perry writes from Boston: The greatest
draft riots all mtde enviable records
pepsia. $2.
ers,
New York, nays the Old Testament is and
for themselves, some in the ranks, and some as sensation we have had here is Sembrich. New
Eichler, Chas, injury to abdomen, $8.
Eflterley, Chas A, stricture of bowels, colic tra«, word for word, from beginning to officers in command.
York went mad over her, but Boston went madend, ana that if he didn't believe it he
and cramps, result chr diarre, $*.
SPEAKING OF THE POLICE
der. The prophecy is that she is to be a second
would laava the pulpit.
Wightman, Cyrus B, wr thigh, $4.
bold
opidemic
one
th«
of
apparent
reminds
of
Patti. Nilsßon's closing performance in Faust
f astle, Henry A, w 1 hand, $4.
The
canned-fruit pr uct of California highway robberies that is at present raging in was notable in many ways, and the applause
Voa Saumbach, Fred, chr diarrhea, $8.
has largely increased with the last deoade. New York. Not less than five such assaults was loud and proloßged; but it was not up to
Visnow, Samuel, w 1 chest, $8.
been, reported since tho last day In the old the last Sembrich night, when the Harvard
Maraihart, Xazier, chr rheum, chr diarr and Th« product of 1875 aggregated in value have
and only two have been partly avenged by students jumped to their feet and waved their
resulting dis of abd vis, $6.
about $500,000. In 1878 it had reached year,
the arrest of ths supposed robbers.
This form pocket handkerchiefs and criei bravo, and
Bargett Harry, w 1 hand, $2.66%.
$1,250,000; in 1880, $1,500,000, and ia 1882 of crime is not indigenous to New York, and is then 'Vo! Vo! Vo!" as if the first of the syllable
, O'Brien, James, w of neck, $8.
the product is set down as wortk $2,600,- probably a symptom of the hard times. A very was too much for their feelings to wait for.
Overton Jno B, loss r forearm, $18.
--000.
determined effort is being made by the police to Nothing, in fact, lately has been up to the SemO'Mally, Thos, total blindness, $72.
In the house of commons forty memsuppress the thieves and the publication of their brich night, and those who were happy eneugh
Chapel, Chas E, loss 1 and arm, $18.
in the press at the same tim«. They to have been of that enthusiastic audience are
Brissett, Edmund, disease of eyes, $18.
bers are necessary to make a quorum; in "hauls"
wrestling match with tha report- looking forward to the approach of spring,
stand, in
Blase, Ernst F, w of head, $6.
the house of lord3only three are required, er, a fairertheir
chance of getting a '"fall"than in whea this charming singer comes back to us for
Brewer, Geo, wlside and abdomen, $4.
and frequently in "one night measures their struggle with the thieves.
another triumph.
Dean, Smith D, minors of, $10.
affecting lives and properties are passed
Nora Perry writes frarn Boston: J should
Tremblee, Ambrose, minors of, $10.
Dominion.
House.
Doings
in the
through two reading* of three old gentlenot neglect to mention the child prodigy, Miss
Rolfer, Rob', w 1 shoulder, $4.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 28—In tha house to- Cheney, who has been giving such extraordinary
men in a gilded room."
Busor, Joseph, chrou rheum etc, $4.
The brother of Patrick O'Donnell has day it was stated that itis not the inten- piano forte performances here. In her short
Daniels, Edward, dis of liver and lungs, $80.
Frederick, Adolph, w 1 foot. $s.BS>£.
written in (Tnitedlreland denying that his tion of the government to reduce the rate dress, with her long braided hair, she is a pretty
Fisher, Chas W, w 1 leg and dislocation left
brother admitted the murder of Carey. of postage from three to two ctnts, and it innocent sight—a girl euch as one might meet
elbow, $>'0.
He a»ys the only persona O'Donnell spoke is not the intention to mature a sohame any day on the common going to school. But
Richardson, Spencer E. dis of lungs, $8.
to after reaching England were Father whereby the express business of the coun- she begins to play: you shut your eyes for a
Lucore, Warren, chr ophthalmia, $8.
Slßyall, Samuel, dis abd vise and inj of spine Fleming, his counsel and himself,
Eiß try could ba carried *n in conneclioa with moment and listen to the wonderful touch.
again. Yes, it is a child who is sitting
and resulting paralysis, S2O.
never varied from the assertion the postoffice butine«s.
Negotiations con- You look
brother
there, but it is a child of ganius, such as Lisze
Mead, Warren H, chr diarr, $8.50.
that the murder was not one of deliberawith other countries for commercial was
tinue
and Mendelssohn. Study, practice, long
Monson, Win, wd 1 arm, $4.
tion, but was in self defense.
treaties, France only axcapted, and th«re industry may do much, it has done much with
Dean, Rebecca M widow, $20.
girl, but without the supreme gift of gftni• Mr. Stern, the wealthy banker whose the government failed to make a satis- this
Cheever, Catherine, widow, $8.
us itwould rot have produced such results.
Brogan, Margaret, widow, $8.
marriage with Mile. Croizette, of the factory arrangements.
Bast, Lina, widow, $10.
What Miss Cheney will achieve as she grows
was recently
Comedie Franoaise,
anRunning Hatf Time.
older it is idle to prophecy, but from this beSpitz, Doris, widow, $8.
nounced,
is not an American, but a French
should be a maturity of powers
Weyl, Louisa, widow, 18.
New Yobk, Jan. 28.—The Columbian ginning there
Sophie Croizette was born
Isra«lite.
Whitnev, Kate E, widow, $19.
that would place her among the great geniuses
Boston
company,
Manufacturing
Dnck
1858,
somewhere
between
1848
and
and
of
the
world.
Woodbur^, Mary, widow, $8.
made hsr debut in 1870. She met with no company, Thorndika mills, Cordis mill
Walters, Katherine, widow, $8.
Gone Crazy.
Wilson, Alice, $10.
particular success nntil she was engaged Palmer mill, Otiß company, Warren cotton
28.—Annie Cook, sister of
:
Jan.
Tobonto,
Van Gorder. Hannah, widow, $8.
Francaise,
the
Comtdie
where
she
at
mills and the Nashua cotton mills, all New
Yenable, Eveline, $8.
divided the honors with Sara Barnhardt. England establishment!,in consequence of the little girl scalded to death last week,
Howard, Jane, mother, $8.
Beron Stern is a member of the banking the low prices, began to run halt time un- has lost her reason from grief. Saturday
Grover, Harriet E, mother, $8.
house of Stern Freres, of Frankfort, Paris til the market so improves as to justify morning she left home without hat, boots :
Glenn, Mary A, mother, $8.
Sherburne, Sophia D, mother, $8.
and London.
or jacket, and has not since been heard of.
them in running full time.
Hunjr In Ktllisy.
Semper, Mary, mother, $8.
She blamed herself for the accident.
Schlief, Charlotte, mother, $8.
AReminlsence of the Morey letter.
28.—The
oitizens
Rock,
Jan.
of
Littlb
Bolean, Theresa, $8.
Tbe Teto Defeated.
New- You, Jan. 28.—1n the trial of the
Chas T, father, $8.
Mineral Springs, Howard coanty, are in- Bolean,
Richmond, Va., Jan. 28—The Demepublisher
Hart,
of
"Josh"
of
the
suit
Nelson, Caroline, mother, $8.
decision
supreme
court
dignant at the
cratio two-third3majority has passed two
Affolter, Anna Maria, mother, $8.
granting an appeal in the oases of the Truth, vs. George Alfred Townsend s New
Acker, Amanda, mother 20.
the
bils
over the governor's veto. The bills
They
JusYork
of
Cincinnati
hnng
correspondent
three rioters sentenced.
Breesett, Florence, mother, 8.
tices Erkin and English in effigy on Satur- Enquirer, claiming $20,000 damages for passed will take from the governor the
Beyer, Henrietta, mother, 8.
day night on the scaffold prepared for the libel, Hart testified that the Truth contin- power to appoint oireotors of lucatio
Beck, Xavier, Father, 8. .
- Bailey,
uedjth6 attack upon Garfield,even after the asylums.
Eleanor E, mother, 8.
execution of the prisoners.
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Another chinooh Sunday started the

snow

a

Telegrams,

trifle.

Attorney ShanKs of Casaelton, is removing to Mayville for the practice of his profession.
\
A board of trade is being organized at
Mayville, and there will be an effort to
capture some of the immigration the com-

ing season.
Mrs. E. B. Eddy and danghter, wife and
daughter of the president of the First
National bank, left on Monday for an extended tour in California.
Gray Bear, ad Indian chief, end mem ber of the Indian police at Standing Rook
agency, has been in town the past week as
a witness before the grand jury.
All trains now run through the Boeeman tunnel, which saves two miles nearly
in distance and an hour in time. It redaces the grade ninety-five feet a mile, the
maximum now being 116 feet.
A. L. Hunter of Grand Fork?, is visitin?
in Indianapolis, and says that a car load of
emigrants from that place to Dakota is
arangedfor. He predicts a tremendous
influx from all parts* of the east.
Jack White, one of the old settlers of
Meagher county, Mont., recently committed
suicide by throwing himself into the Missouri river. He had been drinking and
was supposed to have been despondent.
Ben. Hogan fills the Opera house at Bismarck with a thousand people some nights
and there is no abatement in interest in
these meetings of the reformed pugilist,
and the lists of signers to his pledges are
growing.
The secretary of the University of North
Dakota announces that the building will
be completed with all the best appliances
of modern structures, a complete faculty,
observatory, etc., ready to open to the
public next September. Tuition free.
H. L. Clay, a veteran Illinois editor,
who died suddenly in Minneapolis last
Friday, owned some property iv Fargo
and a farm in the vicinity. Ho wjls kuown
to many citizens here. He retired from
the control of a daily paper at Jacksonville, 111., a year or so ago.
Ira Johnston, of Johnston in the upper
part of the valley of the Red, ha 3farmed
in Missouri, Michigan and New York, and
prefers Dakota to any other section.
Hiß
products last year were: wheat, 3GO acres,
10,000 bushels; oats, 130 acres, 5,500 bushels; barley, 40 acres, 900 bushels.
The county officers of Richland move
into their new court house this week.
Wahpeton is specially proud of the structure, pr it is both useful and ornamental.
It cost about $21,000, inoluding furniture,
and as it has a jail attached tr>o money
was evidently judiciously expended.
A large number of parties from Valley
City have been invited to appear before
the grand jury at Fargo and tell what they
know about cutting timber on school lands.
There are many parties who have been
growing crops of wheat on school sections
that might be investigated also by the
grand jury.
It is stated that the last of the great
herds of buffalo on the continent is grazing
on the bad lands south of the Yellowstone,
between the Powder and Little Missouri
rivers, supposed to contain about 75,000
head. The whites on one side and the
Sioux on the other will, it is thonght.about
exterminate it by spring.
Colonel Lounsberry dissolved connection
with the Bismarck Tribune before his departure on his mission to Washington. It
is stated that upon his xeturn he will establish a weekly paper chiefly political.
He will still continue to hold the postoffice, and the department will not crowd
the civil servioe collar on him.
The Ortonville North Star notes as
among the winter methods of making
money this case of O. D. Husley. He
has caught this winter 1,750 muskrats
worth $166.25; twenty-eight minks worth
$28; fifteen skunks valued at $6; five
foxes $7.50; five wolves $30, including
bounty; two badgers, eighty cents; total,
$288.55.
Parties who live in towns and leave
ganaries on their claims containing choice
seed wheat worth $115 a bushel furnish a
temptation to dishonesty that is irre3ifitable in numerous recent instances. At least
they will fornieh seed to many parties
without even thanks. John Griffin, of
Stickney, suffered heavily in this way the
other night.
The North Star explains the olosiug of
the graded school that Ortonville by relating the story of the Virginia darkey who
commenced to beat a quiet hog over the
head with a olob, and when his master
called him to an account for it, the negro
ropliad, "Masse I'se gwine to show dis
here hog dat I'se de bosi." It gives no intimation as to who the hog beater at Ortonville i«.
P. If. Randall, United States pension
agent at Wahpeton, has devised a spear for
catching fi«h in the lakes about there that
ia aaid to add to the ease and fun of the
thing. T'ais is a steel vpear inclosed ia a
cas* like a % un stock.
Itis projected by a
spring, aad all the diffionlt part is in hauling in the fi3h attached to the string thai
goes out with the speai. It is said to bt> a

3
bly early date at which it is to be called is
believed to be in the interest of Senator
Logan. It ia alleged that hi* strength ia
confined to the west, aud that nearly all

THE BEST

the territories, with lowa, Illinois Michigan and two or three other western states,
can be carried for him, and may have an
efitct iv other ssetiocs if tha a>>pearaDce
of a boom in them can he put bercre the
country at an early date.
R. P. Tilden, engineer and enperintendent of construction of the Jamestown
<t Northern railroad .states that it ia the intention to push the Devil's lake branch of
the road through to the new town of Minnewaukan, on the lake, early in the
spring, and will probably run trains 10
that place by the 10th of Jnne. This will
make that yonng city the livest point on
the lake this year and give it a fine send
off. Itia very prettily located, and evidently a desirable point for investment.
Jamestown is making itself the focus of
much inquiring observation in the states',
and looks for a very remarkable growth
the coming season.
Itß new railroad, the
Presbyterian college, the insane asylum,
a fine school house, etc., are among tha
factors in ti.e foreshadowed
thrift.
Already there are sporadic arrivals of new
Bettltrs—scouts of the grand army, as it
were. Oae of these, the past week, joined
the family of the Alert,and excited quite a
furore. The very marked accessions to
the population in the most ancient and
reliable method is a peculiarity duo to tne
din;ate, no doubt.

Hair restorative in the world is Hall's
Hair Uexewer. Itcures all disease* of
the «alp. and stimulates the hair gtandi
to healthful action. It Hops the railing of
the hair; prevents its ruin.--ray;
baldness, and restores youthful colorcures
and
n-.-lmc-oi appearance to heads already
whitc«\itl> a^e. The. followin-ore a few
nlu>tr.;tioua viwhat id done
by

HALL'S

Cegetablß

Sicilisn

HAIR RENEWER:

ers- Mrs. Uwnmar,B44
Are.,
Brooklyn,iS. }\u0084after a severe Franklin
attack of Erysipelas tag the head, loan I her hair—already
gray—fall!eg offbo rapidly that she noon i
:imu
quite bal.i. One bottle of Mall's Hair I'.enewer brought it back ft* soft, brown and
thick as when she was a girl.
«J- Mr. Keslixo, nn old farmer, near Warsnrc, Intl., had scarcely any hair left, and what
little there was of it had become nearl) white.
One bottle of Hall's Kami BttTEWXR stopped
its falling out, and gave him a thick, luxuriant
head of hair, as brown and fresh as ho ever had.
«1- Mrs. A. T. Wall, Greenfield. Che»hire,
£.ng., writes: "Ihave found Ibe jrrenteat Inneht from the use of Hall's Hair
Rexewek, it
having restored my hair, which was rnpily fall,
lug off, and returned its original color."
R- Emu. Sot, Detroit, Mich., crrtific*
\u0084
that
"Hall's Hair Uexewek is exevllent for
hate crowint?, and gives back the natural
color
to faded and tray hair."
£3- Mrs: S. E. Elliott, GlenvUle. TT. Ya..
lay*:] ••Oms bottle or Hall's Ham; Kknewi::;
restored my hair to its natural, youth! cu!or."
No injurious pub«tancp«

**7,?

enter into t!:>
composition of Hall's
lifakwi:!;,
:in<l it is not a tlvo. ItsHair
vegetable iii":\ilk-nts render it in* the highest ticirncbcjii'fk'fal to the scalp as a preventive of »INcase;
1:- effects are natur.il and I:i>tin-.
;;nil it does not make the hair dry
at'u!
brushy, like the so-called restoratives compounded with alcohol.

ALBERT LEA.

Louisville lottery has added to the fortunes of Emery Thompson, uigat clerk at
Hall House, $600.
D. G. Parkerhaa made a plat of his land
ad joining the college site and it will be
ron toe
known hereafter as Collie addition to the
city of Albert Laa.
C. P. Hedenstad is preparing to erect
early in the spring on his lots west of Is. In four respect?, superior (o
oihVr*!
will produce :i vi. li.. i;:;:;:;-;il
- Ist—lt
Spring Lake, a fine residence, costing becolor,
brown or blacfcj ns d-siri'il.
twean $3000 and $4000.
3d -Tbe color po proiliiccd i; piny—i•:•:,
cannot he vraxhetl off,anil will hot >-<>'A \ \u25a0'•
Mr. Carlson has bought the interest of
thing v. Ith which it comes in <i)iiJ::tr. •••'"•
his partner at this place and sold his own
;.M —'! iso>iuglcpreparhtionJ n;Vtl rj'iro
interest in the store at Caioago, where the
convenient of application l!::;:; :.::.- <.; •
.hair
or whisker <lye.
same firm haa been doing business, to Mr.
4th—lt contains no (Iplrtrrintis i^~rLarson.
(lieiiN, as do many yroparatioii civ:
t; i
•
Mra. J. W. Martin, formerly of this oity, for like us .
but now of Pickerel Lake, the other day
rr.rr.inri' rv
R. P. HALL & CO., Kasha
at her residence while stepping on some
X. 11.
ice she slipped, and falling on a stone
Sold by all dealers in rabdiciues.
step fractured her hip bone, which ia said
to be quite serious.
The Presbyterian church at this place is
[ Tho necessity for
%prompt and oificien
educating a young colored boy at a Presv
house
hold remedies
byterian
school in Africa. Rev. Mr.
CEIt3&AT» .
rib daily growing
Campbell and wife of Africa, who have
\u25a0i: ore
imperative,
I Bid of there Hobcharge of this school, are expected to visit
I
tetter's
Stomach
this city on or about the last Sunday in
IBitters is the chief
February.
l-> merit and the
Mefisrs. Hall and Farnsworth aucounoe
\u25a0 most popular. Itregularity of ha
H
that as soon as the weather permits they
and bewwill ereot polea on which wire will be
Iels, mnlarini fevers,
stretched to form a net work communicaI liyer complairt, deI bility, rheumatism
tion throughout this city. They also inIand minor ailments,
tend to connect this city with Wa:erville,
thoroughly conK^BHHHB^^HM aro10'"1
ljy th" in"
where connections are made with St. faul
''":"'''l! \u25a0'\u25a0 !i' family
]PHi Sn.^r restorative
and Minneapolis.
?!*'
s
and me0 ftwS B""
The improvements of Albert Lea for dicinal"r3
safeguard, and it is justly regarded M
the year 1883 are $123,772. While laßt the purest and most comprehensiTe remedy of
year these improvements were made by its class. For sale by all druggists and dealers
generally.
obout 200 different individuals, this year
there is to be ereoted two buildings alone
(say nothing of the other vast improvements) which will oost about one half of
the entire oost of last year's.
It is reported that there is at this plaoe
a set of professional gamblers, who are inclined to decoy some of the more tender,
leas inclined and inexperienced young
men. It is said that on the l'Jth of the
inst. a young man from Hartland was relieved of $50 or $60, and that on the same
evening one of the gamblers was also relieved of $40—by his brother in the' pro-
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The senior editor of the Albert Enterprise, Mr. Holverson, has moved out to
Itaska on the well known Dr. Burnham
farm about 2 miles outside the oity. He
has purchased this estate and n<jw owns
one of the most beautifully located and
finest residenoea and b6st farms in the
United States. Mrs. Holverson who loves
driving and is quite an equestrian usually
drives him to his office in the morning and
leaves him to take dinner with his brother
in the city, and returns after him in the
evening promptly at the hour, leaving him
no time to take ia the skating rink, etc.,
but drives him home where a well prepared meal and comfortable home await
to greet his beaming eyes.
Fashionahle iiloheleta.
Black and dark colored stockings are much

wora.

Chinchilla is a fashionable fur for trimming
and lining black ottoman circulars.
The newest gossamers fit the figur3 closely,
like an ulster aad have coat sleeves.
Short dr<?Bß63 are popular for evening wear,
even when the wearers do not danca.
New Jerseys are braided and beaded, and then
bordered with a ruche of chenille drops.
For light mourning the capoto of uncut velvet
sometimes has a brim covered ..ith diamond» of
jet.
Reception or dinner toilets of creton colored
stuffs and silver are peculiarly novel and beautiful.
Tabliers and paniers of evening dres.ses can
not be of too brilliant colors or of too rich textures.
Reception dresses are being made of cloth,
with tabliers of Parisian velvet flowers and

birds.
The close-fitting jacket opening over a gillet
is a favorita out-door garmant foryoung ladies
in Paris.
Rhine stones am now set in tortoise-shell
racotss.
hair-pins, and make lovely ornaments for the
W. L. Kilbonro, back hair.
Wahpeton Gazette:
with the Globb company, of St. Paul, was
Crescents, stars, sprays and comb 3of Rhine
in this city Tuesday, distributing those crystals are the most fashionable ornament* for
beautiful calendars issued by the Glieh the hair for evening wear.
printing house. He spoke of the large
The few trained dresses recently brought from
number of Daily Globes sent to this cay Paris have the Princess back, under which disas being an indication of tha enterprise
appears the high puffed panier drapery.
of our people, since as they are also takJetted belts, where not a V33tige of the goods
ing several other dailies. He said the is discernible, are in vogue, and
are fastened
Globe i3now on a sound financial basis with
lar*e jet hooks aud oyes or clasped.
and is rapidly gaining favoi: with the pubA late invention for boys and girls who will
lic That sheet has been built up by honest effort and fair dealing until it has taken kneel down on the play-ground and wear out
the knees of their stockings, is a stocking-knee
it« place in the front rank of northwestern protecror.
publications, aa a reliable and instructive
An artistic novelty has recently been pronewspaper.
way of an out-door toilet of dark
duced in
E. P. Wells, chairman of the Republican blue gray the
cloth with a tablier and "waistcoat of
oommittee for Dakota, is arranging to call real swallows, at^j 4. i
\
V
the convention to appoint delegates to
largo amount of yellowTs worn
QAn
Chicago, at Huron, the last of February. for evenings. Deep yellow and canary color are
Some think tha selection of a place is in not fashionable,
but pale primrose and delicate
the interest of the James River railroad,
in which Wells is largely interested, as Hu- lemon are used.
On the streets of Paris during the late cold
ron is on the James. He objects to allowing two conventions, oue for the south and weather, plain skirts of sealskin, with trownone for the north, on the alleged ground silk overdresses and short sealskin mantles,
that there might be some informality in made their appearance.
The effort to introduce sleeves fullat the arm
th« thing that would oause a contest. That,
however, is evidently but a pretext, and holes is not so popular as was predicted. And
exceedingly transparent. The aeparate now the tendency, ia to reverse the style and
action of the two sections would look like make them fullat the wrist.
Chenille is abundantly used] this winter upon
a recognition of division and have a bad
effect npon the effort to form one great both dresses and mantles.£ We notice skirts
state. The rustlers of the north always covered with chenille fringe. There are chenille
have something in view and don't show flowers, chenille embroideries and chenille bontheir hands prematurely. The remarka- nets.

LIVINGSTON, M. T.
The Denver "of the Northwest—ls the terminal
point of three divisions of the Northern Pticifio
Jiailroad. It is located as the geographical cen
ter of that line. It has had a most marvelous
growth.

POPULATION 111 DECEMBER,
" FEBRUARY,
MAY,
JUBE.

1882.... 60
1883.... 1,000
1883... 1,948
1888....2,460
AUGUST.
1883....3 000
The Branch line to the Yellowstone National
Park Las its teimiral point here, and all tho immense travel for that famous resort is compelled
to stop here from a few hours' time to a number
of daye. The principal shops of the railroad
company between Brainerd and the Pacific Ocean
are now being built here. They will give employment to probably 1000 men. Pine timber ia
plenty in the surrounding country, end various
sawmills in the immediate vicinity of the town
furnish work for hosts of employes. The valleys
of the Yellowstone, Shields and Smith rivers are
vast and very rich in agricultural resources, and
are well settled. Their trade is entirely tributary
to Livingston, while magnificent cattle ranches
abound in every direction; vast mines of true bituminous cool, which can be coked for 1% cents
per ton: also rich iron mines are \u25a0within two to
four miles from town, a d are being worked.
The gold placer mines ofEmigrant Gulch, Beat
Crevice, MillCreek, and Eight-Mile Creek, are
ingston, directly tributary to it. and uro being
actively worked. That wonderfully rich quarts
oountrv, silver and gold, known as the Clark's
Fork District, is south of town, and Livingston
is the headquartera and outfitting point. Immense deposits of limestone, sandstone, clay and
fine brick clay, are but two miles distent, and the
manufacture of lime is already an important industry, this being the first point after leaving Due
lath on the east, 1,000 miles, where lime rock is
found. There are some 200 buildings in couro
of construction. The Park Addition on which
the new 817,000 school house is expected to be
built is the most desirable residence property in
town, while the Palace Addition contains the
cheapest business property offered for sale—
tendency of business and business improvements
being largoly in that direction. There are two
banks, the First National and a private bank; two
newspapers, one daily and one weekly A smelt
ing and reduction company is also in process of
formation, to be located here. There are many
chances for business enterprises ofvarious kinds.
Like all new countries, the o- portunit" for
profitable employment are very good and w«rsmen as wall as men of cupitai Trill find ploi.ty i>t
chances in and around the town. Livingston ia
lees than a year old, yet it is probably the second
largest city in Montana: It is not eurpriai/ig
when one considers that agriculture alone has
madß Fargo; the Northern Pacific company** railroad shops, Brainerd; summer visitors, Saratoga;
lumber, Ean Claire; silver and gold mines, Denver; cattle Kansas City; iron and coal, Pittsburg;
that a combination of ail of these factors as M
found here shorJd, within the nest five yoars
make this point a city of at least 50,000 people.
The prediction may seem a wild one, but we huva
yet to see or kaow anyone who, a few years bj;g,
was accused of being wild then in thoir predictions, who predicted one-half of what has actual
ly occurred in the Northern Pacific country. Wu
sold lots in Fargo a few years ago for $100 each
that would Bell to-day for $10 000; acres at Jamestown for $15 per acre (cost 48 cents) that to-day
sell for $1,500, and are built on. We have acres
to-day in Fargo which cost id}{cents that are
now in town lots selling at the rate of $1,250 per
acre. 80 lota at Livingston which we now offer
at from $25 to $250 will, inside of 8 years, Bell at
from $500 to $10,000 apiece. They have done so
at all good points on the road in the past, and
they willin the
particularly at an exceptionally good point like this. We advance prios
in July.

""
""

""
"

O. LIVINGSTON & CO.,

68 East Third street, St. Paul.

Q. G. BEABDSLEY,

F»rgo, Dakota,

W. A. SMITH,
General Agent Livingston, Montana

